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Operetta Scores
Weekend Success
Despite Difficulties
Monkery Song is Stellar Scene;
Entire Performance is Well Done
by Herbert Deen '48
The Musical and Curtain clubs'
production of the operetta "Sweethearts" is now an event of the past
yet it will live as a memorable occasion in the annals of Ursinus
College.
Under the student direction of
Barbara Djorup '45, shows were
presented Friday and ~aturday
night to a rather subdued audience
because of the recent national sorrow.
High-lights of the performance
were numerous. Kenneth Schroeder '48, and Alberta Man '47,
portraying the baritone and soprano leads, performed a near-professional job. Ken's fine voice not
only thrilled many students, but
also caused much comment among
faculty and adult friends. Alberta,
singing under some difficulty after
ha ving partially recovered from a
severe cold and laryngitis attack,
should be given much credit for
her efforts. The "Cricket on the
Hearth" and "Angelus" number by
this pair were especially well done.
Sickness Haunts Cast
Sickness and some bad luck accompanied the cast and chorus of
the operetta all during rehearsals,
even up to final dress rehearsal.
Maly Jean Moore '46, one of the
supporting cast, came practically
out of the infirmary to take her
part in the show, and she certainly
succeeded in her flirtatious part
with some fine acting. Burton
Bartholomew '48, came through
with some grand singing in his
'lady-I-mer' part of Lieutenant
Karl. Burt, Krn and Robert Delheim '48, by the way, rushed back
from Phtladelphia Saturday morning from a radio broadcast on
WFIL with the civilian quartette
to be in the operetta Saturd~
night.
Of course Richard Harris V-12,
as Slingsby had the audience rolling in the a;sles with his clever
English dialect and in his "I don't
know how I do it, but I do" number, he evcn stopped the oll.!hestra
on Saturday night. The combination of Bob Delheim's ('48) F'rench
dialect, Jerry Batt's ('46) laughter
and Dick Harris' stilted English, set
the audience rocking with laughter
in the "Jeanette and Her Little
Wooden Shoes" number.
The
three returned in the second act
along with Warren Jenkins V-12,
to do their "Monkery" number
(Pilgrims of Love) which to many
was the stellar scene of the oper. etta, especially-when in their Saturday night encore, they repeated
their number in silence, acting in
pantomime. This was quite clever
and something new to the interprctation of "Sweethearts."
Orchids go to the Six Sister
group composed of Beverly Cloud
'45, Betty Tyson '45, Dorris Renner '46, Roberta Blauch '47, Joy
Harter '45, and Marion Sare '48, for
their clever dances and balance
singing. These gals started the
show out with a bang, in the "Iron,
Iron, Iron," number, which set the
llvely pace for the r~st of the production. Ethel Evans '45, and Warren Jenkins V-12 turned in another
of their fine jobs of acting, even
exce1l1ng their work in "Night Must
Fal1."
Choruses Add Spirit
As for the combined male and
female choruses: The girls of the
chorus who had bit acting parts
contributed much to the spirit of
the show and the fellows certainly acted reallst1cally, especially In
the "She's pretty as a picture"
number which seemed to be more
of a drinking song, what with the
mugs,
Conditions of the stage made It
dtmcult for all the audience to hear
the choru8 yet Robert Bauer V-12,
is to be complimented upon the
fine Job he did in the 80und set-up.
EugeDe Schaffer 18 to be credited
tor lIIbtlng effects,
Dr. .wWlam 1'. Phlllp, as con_ .........,•• DIldIb many trying dtmcultm.r~rd~~~tllUlcle
the mualcal
•
011. 1'... 4)

eek y
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CALENDAR IBond Drive Opens Today
ToBuyArmyAmbulance
With Student Purchases

Monday, April 16
MSGA, 4:45 p.m., 'Y' room
English club, 9-10:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 17
Shreiner, 7 p.m.
Newman club, 'Y' room
Curtain club
Wednesday, April 18
Senate, 4:45 p.m.
'Y' discussion group
Phi Alpha Psi, 7 p.m.
Thursday, April 19
Sorority meetings
Luthern student organization,
8:30 p.m.
Friday, April 20
Derr hall party, Rec Cen ter
Saturday, April 21
TenniS, Beaver, 10 :30 a.m.
Baseball, Swarthmore j
Sunday, April 22
Vespers, ~ p.m.

French Leader to b~
Guest Speaker Here

Today marks the opening of the
campus drive to purchase a '$1950
Army ambulance through war
bonds and stamps.
The Senate and Men's Student
council are sponsoring the twomonth drive in conjunction with
the Seventh War loan.
The Senator from each girls'
dormitory will ask each girl in h er
group to buy a certain amount of
stamps each week for the 62-day
period, ending June 16. Weekly
the amount of stamps needed in
each dorm will be issued from the
Supply store stamp booth to the
Senator, who will return to the
dorm, distrib\lte the stamps and
collect the money.
The civilian men's part in the
campaign to buy a three-quarter
ton Army ambulance will also be
handled through pledges, announced Men's Student council president
Richard Gross '45.
A large thermometer on which
to show mounting sales is being
made and erected by the Booster
committee under the direction of
Peggy Hudson '45. To boost the
sales, bonds and stamps are being
sold daily after lunch at the center counter in the Supply store.
Pledge cards and instructions
will be distributed to the Senators
in the dormitories this evening.

The guest speaker at the Tuesday meeting of the French club will
be Captain Louise de Mont-Reynaud who spent the four years of
German occupation in active service in the French Resistance
movement.
Before the Allied landings in
Normandy, Mademoiselle de MontReynaud was concerned primarily
with liaison
services
between
France and London. Thanks to her
efi'Ol-ts, at least fifteen Resistance
chie(s were able to escape Gestapo
threats. Three times she herself
traveled between France and England in the course of her arrange"Twelve Pound Look," which was
ments for police and parachutists recently presented by a group from
during the invasion.
tJ:e Curtain club for t~e Phoe~ix.
. .
vllle Women's club w1ll be glven
After D-day she was balson offi- Wednesday at 7 .30 p. m. in the
eer between the Paris FFI (French gym for the entire student body.
}<'orces of the Interior) and the AI-\ Ethel Andcrson '45, Sidney Baker
lied armies in Normandy.
IV-12, Richard Harris V-12, and
It was at her home in Paris on I Elaine Loughin. '45, are members
August 15th last year that the of the cast. !hlS play was schedGeneral Staff of the French Un- uled to be glven at the Cultural
dergl'ound Movement decided to olympics at Penn, k'lut the permit
order the Paris uprising that led could .not be secured for its preto liberation
sentatlon.
Now a ca~tain in the French I Following the pla~, tryouts ~il1
r-.rmy. a rank corresponding to that be held for ~he sprmg produ.ctlOn
she held In the ReSistance, Madem- I o~ the CUl·tam club WhICh WIll be
oiselle de Mont-Reynaud is attach- given May 25 and 26.
ed to the French General Staff. She I
is in America for a short time as a
representative of the French OWL I
0
Mademoiselle de Mont-Reynaud
holds the Croix de Guerre with
palms and is a member of the
. - --Legion d'Hb.nneur.
.
Most ,~r?xlmal of the active plans
"J L1C meetmg is scheduled for 8 of the
Y for the weeks ahead is
p. m. in Bomberger hall.
a student discussion on Wednesday evening, April 18. The ad.fustment of veterans will be the
topic of the discussion as the stuI dents meet to formulate their task
in aiding this adjustment. The
studen~s will meet at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Sheeder after dinner.
Lincoln university students preBoxes stand in each dorm now,
sen ted the vesper service last night waiting to be filled with students'
in Bomberger chapel.
old clothes for ravaged Europe and
Dudley Cobhorn. introduced by Asia. A "Y" committee has placed
Joseph Newlin V-12, spoke on the boxes there as a part of the
"Faith in God." He used as his drive for clothing the clothinglelS.
theme "Fear ye not, stand still and
A new committee has joined the
see the salvation of the Lord." Mr. organization of the "Y". OriginCobhorn included in his address ating in need as a part of the proreferences to the death of Presi- gram committee to plan the Interdent Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
denomination Night an interde. Elmo Calloway read the scriP-I nomination comm1ttee has been
ture.
created. Representatives from each
Alfred Pugh sang "The Lord's church group either selected or
Prayer" and Noah Reid "Invictus," I elected by the latter form this
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. committee. They are Ray Furlong,
Catholic· Joe Newlin Methodist·
Wilcox.
Margaret Oelschlager '46, was Leona Bechtold Lutheran· Bett~
organist. Betsy Greene '48, rcclt- Ruskie and TO~ Swan, pr~Sbyter
ed a poem.
ian; Eleanor Paetzold, Evangelical
Guests from Lincoln in addition Reformed; Carolyn Howells, Episto those on the program were copal; Gene Keeler, Baptist; and
Charles Rogers, Dr. Frank T. Wll- Carl Wise. smaller denominations.
son, dean of Lincoln university,
The majority of the denominaand Mrs. Wilson.
tional groups preferred to remain
Lincoln and Urslnus have pre- 'unorganized as separate groups
sented exchange vespers annually and desired, instead, to work to~
for the past several years.
gether as a common unit within
the "Y." The new committee will
soon to begin active planning.
"Yo un, 'Un" to ba Ravlawad meet
Last evening the "Y" welcomed
"Young 'Un" by Herbert Best to Ursinus representatives from
wlli be reviewed by Adele Kuntz Lincoln university, The repre'45, when the EngllSh club meets sentatives attended the tea given
tonight at 9 o'clock at the home of by South hall and the evenlng
vesper services.
Dr. NOflJlan E. McClure.

Thespians to Enact
"Twelve Lb. Look"

I

V e t erans t be T OplC
·
·
IOf 'V' D·ISCUSSIOn

Lincoln Students Give
Vesper Program Here

Price, 5 cents

Carters Offer $25 War Bonds

For W·
M
· I FDR
ntten emorla to
Students May Compete in Both Poetry and Prose Divisions;
Winners Will be Announced at June Commencement
President N. E. McClure an- I the contestants. Three copIes, two
nounces that this year two special Iof which may be carbon copies,
prizes will be given by Professor must be delivered to Professor Carand Mrs. Harvey L. Carter. One ter on or before Monday at 12
$25 war bond will be awarded for o'clock noon, May 28, 1945. The
the best poem of twenty-eight lines winners will be announced and the
or less, and one $25 war bond for prizes awarded at the Commencethe best prose essay of one thous- I ment exercises on June 25, 1945.
and words or less, in honor and
Dr. McClure further announces
commemoration of Franklin D. that Gilbert S. Jones, Secretary of
Roosevelt, late President of the the Valley Forge Park Commission,
United States.
Harry Emerson Wildes, historian
Any student now enrolled in Ur- and biographer, and Elizabeth
sinus college is eligible to compete. Read Foster, formerly a member of
for either prize or for both, but is the Ursin us history department
limited to one entry in prose and have consented to act as judges.
one in verse. All entries must be
Professor Carter offers this extypewritten and must be signed by planation of his and Mrs. Carter's
feeling in connection with the
prizes they have made available.
"We hope that students will write
what is in their minds and hearts,
that they will endeavor to express
sound opinions, and that they will
Discussing one of the most con- make use of the most appropriate
troversial topics of our time, language at their command. We
"Russia as a world power," Dr. have limited the length of entries
Vera M. Dean addressed the forum in the hope of improving their
in Bomberger Wednesday night.
quality. We are pleased to say that
Dr. Dean, who spoke entertain- the judges were most ready and
ingly as well as informatively, is willing to give their services and
Research Director of the Foreign we hope the response will justify
Policy association. Dr. Dean is a their kindness. We would apprecitraveler, author, and authority on ate any encouragement and adinternational affairs.
lA-ice that members of the faculty
The well-informed speaker ex- can spare to in teres ted studen ts."
pressed the oelief that knowledge
concerning the histOl'y of Russia
is essential in understanding her
policies. Russia is a vast continent between Europe and Asia and
is logically destined to be a great
power after the war.
Memorial services for the late
The speaker continued to point Franklin D. Roosevelt were ,held
out that people have always been in Bomberger chapel Saturday a.fsuspicious of Russian action and ternoon.
the motives backing them. In
Lt. George D. Miner, command1939 she signed a pact with Ger- ing officer of the Naval unit on
many, causing the western hemi- campus, read an appropriate sCl'ipsphere to believe her a traitor. ture selection from Second CorenHowever, she signed it for her own thians 13. Following this he read
protection as Germany could have the contests of President Truman's
gone right through Poland to her proclamation.
country.
In closing, several hymns were
In answer to a question concern- sung and Warren Jenkins V-12,
1ng Japanese-Russian relationship, played taps. A benediction and
tbe speaker believes Russia showed prayer was ofi'ered by Midshipman
her colors when she broke the pact Henry Haines, a former student,
with Japan just 20 days before the who is now stationed at Franklin
San Francisco conference. How- and Marshall.
ever, some people think the Soviet
has her eyes on Korea, and China,
and they do, but so do all the
other countries in the world.
Russia has remarkably good
record as a world power, although
some have special reasons for
by Arline Schlesser '46
doubting Russia's ability to beThe recent Finnish election may
come a great power, Dr. Dean said .
These include the fact that the be regarded as evidence, pro or con,
Soviets are communists and have of the good faith of the United
a dictatorship under Stalin, thus Nations in allowing full self-govjudging her from her internal ernment in Europe after the war.
structure. They have no civil lib- Finland is still under the military
occupation of the Soviet Union, but
erty and only religion.
Are these fears justified? the reports from Helsinki indicate that
speaker asked. Russia is much the Russians kept theiL' hands off
stronger now than it was in 1917. the actual balloting in the recent
It has developed industrial re- election. At the same time, howsources and is determined not to ever, Moscow is said to have warnaccept defeat by German hands ed that the results of the election
as in the last war. Russia's rich- would show whether the Finns had
est regions have been overrun by really broken with their anti-Soviet
Germany and she has suffered a past. And every Finn who went
great loss in manpower, totaling to the polis knew that the only
10 million men up to last winter in hope for his country in the years
addition to the 10 million civilians ahead lay in cooperation with the
executed by the Germans, Dr. Soviet Union.
Dean added.
The results showed evidence of
This country, asserted the speak- this knowledge on the part of the
er, is mainly interested in ending voters for a new coalition of pothis war and establishing a great litical parties referred to as the
deal of security against future Democratic League of Finnish
wars.
People took fifty seats in the Fin(Continued Oil Page 4)
In reference to the question of
Russia seizing an opportunity to
spread communism, the speaker Professors Are Chem Club Hosts
believes we should use our Own
judgment and consider other such
Dr. John J. Heilemann and Mr.
chances which Russia did not take William Pettit, professors of the
advantage of.
College Science department, were
. In closing Dr. Dean stressed the hosts to the Norristown Chemists'
fact that it is dangerous and not club on Wednesday. The meeting,
true to think of a war between held in Pfahler Hall of Science,
Russia and United States. No mat- was composed of a discussion of
ter how strong the former country television by Dr. Hellemann, after
is, she wUl still be inferior to the which a demonstration was given
U. S. It is very important that on a set which he himself organizthe above-mentioned powers get ed.
together at the close of the war to
Mr. Pettit, president of the club,
effect satlsfactory pleas.
presided.

Dr. Dean Discusses
Russia's Position

Lt. Miner Conducts
Memorial Services

IRe Member Comments
on Finnish Elections

PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Prom is Coming-Prepare!

THE
URSINUS
WEEKl;Y

Hurry, hurry, hurry-only 20
more days 'til the Junior prom.
Free dinner, free dancing-all
kinds of handouts. Get your
dates early and avoid the rush.
Who knows, your date may be
Prom Queen!

GAFF It"om the
GRIZZLY
EDIT R-IN-CHIElF """",""',"'" Adele Kuntz '45
EDITORIAL ASSIS'l'ANT """""" Jane Rathgeb '47
SPORTS ASS1SrL'ANT "',',',',""" Jeanne Loomis '47
FEATURE STAFF - Mal'lan Bell '48, Beverly Cloud '45 ,
Sally Deibler '46, Alice Haas '47, Helen Hafeman '46,
Helen McKee '016,
NE\VS STAFF - Susan Jane Brown '47, Margaret Brunner '4.6, Jane Brusch '47, Hel'bert Dean '48, Mary
ElI7.abelh Flad '18, Mary Louise Harle '47, Gene
Keeler '47, Dorothy Kleppinger '47 , Dorothy Marple
'48, Dwight 1\[OI'SS V-12, Phyllis Palacio '47, Arline
Schlesser '46, Kenneth Schroeder '48, Doris J,
Shenk '47, Carol Strode '47, Charlene rraylor '47,
:Frank Uhlig '48, Henriette Wanter '46, Marjorie
Williams '47,
SPORTS STAFF - Jane Day '48, DoriS J, IIobensack '47,
Richard Crandall V-12, and Charles Angsladt V-12,
DU INE
TAT-'P
BUSINESS MANAGER .,"' ...... ,.' .. Marjorie Coy '47
CIRCULArnON MANAGER., ........ Jean Featllerer '46
ASSISTANTS - Benetta l\'Ial'tindell '47, Courteney Richardson '46, Betty Rusl<ie '47.
CIRCULATION 'ro THE ARMED FORCES Helen
Replogle '47, Elsa Koetsier '47, and Jane Muffley '47
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second
Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

- -Terms:
-

$1: 60 Per Year; Single Copies, 6 Cents

-

---

Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the
Middle Atlantic States

Tribute
Today one of our great and beloved leaders
is only a memory. The good which he perpetuated serves to make that memory a fine one-a
symbol of all that he strove for.
The nation was stunned when it heard the
news on Thursday afternoon of the death of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, our President. It
came as a particularly hard blow in these distressing times when we so desperately needed
his able leadership in winning the war and in
planning for an effective peaee. Only a few
short months ago the people were divided in the
election campaign but with his re-election they
once more united with confidence in the man
who was the choice of the majority. Now we
are united in mourning for him. The loss is
not only ours but the world's.
As the new President, Truman, assumes his
duties, we extend to him our best wishes for a
successful continuance of the work which our
late President has carried on so well,
).

).

).

logo and Outcome Tax
Chaos reigned in the girls' campus dormitories last week when bills were sent out for
"room damage." Charges ranged from 25c to
$19.95, Indignant protests were voiced loudly
and in some cases not without reason.
The campus dormitories were newly decorated for the girls and it is only natural that the
administration should expect care in the treatment of the rooms. Thumbtack holes everywhere would certainly mar the plastering and
the finish of the doors. Each new occupant
would probably place her belongings on the
walls in a different place from that of her pre ...
decessor. Therefore, a survey was recently
made designed to halt any further holemaking.
The whole story is not yet told. Not only
were charges made for thumbtack holes but also
for scotch tape and those collegiate labels dear
to the heart of every coed. It is a well-known
fact that scotch tape can be harmlessly pulled
off and the afore-mentioned labels can be easily
removed with a little warm soapy water. Included in the "damage" charged for were luminous stars and moon placed upon the ceiling
of one of the rooms (at the rate of 25c apiece).
These can also be washed off. Occupants of one
room were accused of putting a crack in the
wall.
We are all accustomed to having some sort
of decoration in our homes and it is depressing
to stare at four blank walls week after week.
Since the accelerated program came into effect
this college is actually the home of many of us
and we desire to live in pleasant surroundings.
Early in the year picture molding was promised
for all rooms but it never made its appearance
so we did the best we could with least damage
possible to the rooms.
We know that we have done wrongly in
promiscious placing of thumbtacks and we are
willing to atone for our sins but our plea to
the administration is for a fair, intelligent consideration of "damage." Many girls have emphatically stated that they will not pay the
bills untIl such a consideration has been made.
J. H. '45

Monday, Monday, always Monday
and always some news somewhere
- i f it weren't for all you nice
people there wouldn't be any . . .
remember that as you choke over
your coffee and your name in
print . . .
The operetta is the thing of the
week and the boys and their dates
are the news of the week ... headliners included . . , Johnny and
Rip ... Leamy and Sam ... Betty
Jane and Charlie . . . Marge and
Hank . . . Phyl and Johnny .•.
Shirl and Jack ...
The girls are out in full regalia
on the softball diamond . . . they
are really rugged souls, those physedders-seen 'em bUht and get a
homer out of it . . . My gal is a
phiz-edder but she doesn't scare
me-I let her out of the ropes twice
a week now.

•

•

What's This-column of the week:
Haines at his best in the drug
(! hear) ... Henry K. in his greys
(ah!) . , .
Everyone is sportin' their tan
forms these days and lovin' those
sun rays . . . the tennis courts
serve more than the purpose intended ...
Supply store is as happy-golucky as ever-that place actually
looks strange with the walls on an
even keel ...
The forum brought out lotsa
strange people, even the duller
types for instance, .. oh no! that
wouldn't be nice now would it K.T.
and J.B.???

•

•

Fleet's really in for D.J. and is
he smooth (sailin' of course)
good luck to you two!! ...
Q

•

Did anyone know about the lovelies who spent a weekend in Greenwich Village and under such odd
circumstances . . . some people
really believe in the share-theapartment plan . . .

•

•

Sam M. V-12, gets a vote of
thanx from lots of gals for an act
of chivalry in the line of duty ...
"thanx Sambo," (! was forced into
this) . . .

• •

Happy birthday, Jerry!!

• • • • •

Don was sure in a perspiring con<Htion while the operetta was onwonder why?? ... Rothwell really
played that beer scene to a tea ...

*

Dave B. and Lois S. are worthy
of mention . . .

•

Merdinger can certainly get
self into the predicaments
there is only one way out know what they say about
"gotta" business? . . .

· . . . ..

himand
you
that

Brad and Robbie, hum-m-??
Let's all get behind our baseball
team this year and show them we
think they are all right!

·....

Vince has been sleeping thru almost everything lately and a certain black "eye" test really set up
perfect sleeping conditions. . .

• • * • •

What dorm had a built in swimming pool one morning? ... as the
girls trudged into a certain room
water was rushed passed and mid
life preservers and rafts the victims survived-hero (?) . • . the
plumber. . .

• • •

Dick Schellhase back for the operetta and with M, L. um-m-m! , .

• • • •

·. ...

Why do Elaine and
Margie "Hotsie?"

Tink

call

Enuff is enuff so here's the end.

The Hot Box
News of the Month; Art Tatum,
Woody Herman, and Joe Iturbi
have been signed for Carnegie hall
concerts to take place during the
summer . . . June 5 will be proclaimed Glenn Miller day by the
Army with broadcasts of songs
Qlenn made famous, as waxed by
Tommy Dorsey . . .
Wot cast of wot "Hit Parade"
prays that its vocal star comes in
sober? ... Peggy Lee now handles
the fern vocals for the Andy Russell show, replacing Connie Haines.
Doc Millet' doesn't know why HE
isn't in charge of the Music department instead of Doc Philip.
"After all," he sez, "I can play the
piano with one hand , and Dr.
Philip still has to use two" ...
The operetta was a huge success,
with everyone deserving big raves
... It cost some Allentown mogul
5 000 yen to bring Tommy Dorsey
to the Beer and Pretzel city fOl' a
one nite stand , . .
DISCussions; Don't miss "Caledonia" and "I Wonder," two great
discs by that wonderful Woody
Herman outfit . .. The BG Sextet's
"After You've Gone" rocks like
mad ...
Heard and Overheard ; Quote:
"You!ve Got to Ac-cel-erate the
Positive" . . .
Theme song for Gravel Gertie :
"A Little on the Homely Side" ...
Oh well, if you can stand it, so
can 1. ..

l~RO~G~ l~[ lIBR~RY WINDOW
Dr. Edwin M, Fogel, a member of
the Board of Directors of the College, has created a most worthwhile prize to be awarded annually at our June commencement.
Unlike most academic awards
this one not onl~ can be but should
be sought by all
members of the
Ursinus student
group.
Nearly
all of our students are either
natives of this
south e as t er n
part of Pennsylvania or descendants
0 f
pioneers in this
Garden Spot of
America, which
qualifies them
to write about
" Contributions
of Pennsylvania Germans to American life and culture."
We can be justly proud of our
home-state and this pride will increase after we travel to other
parts of the United States. We
will find that each section of
America, the Golden Gate, the
Wasatch mountains, the Great
lakes, and New England has its
own particular type of beauty.
Have you ever traveled across the
prairies of Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana, 01' from Denver to Chicago
on the Burlington railroad, and
then from Chicago to Cleveland on
the Lake Shore railroad across
Illinois, Michigan and Ohio? Do,
for that is a nice trip.
But, after that, take a motor
trip from Cleveland through Pittsburgh on the William Penn highway to Philadelphia. Then really
comes the joy of the Pennsylvania
hills, and its farms and for some
season one feels again firm earth,
a solidarity and the luxuries of
our Keystone State..
The foundation for this wealthy
Keystone State was established by
our staunch pioneers, the Pennsylvania Germans, who combined
the best of the old and new world
as local conditions demanded.
From the pioneers, we today in
Pennsylvania, live in an environment of infinite resources in social, agricultural, industrial, or educational activity.
Have you read or examined any
of the Pennsylvania German literature on display in the Library?
From this exhibit you can select a
definite topic for the subject "Contributions of Pennsylvania Germans· to American life and culture," and compete for 25 dollars
yet boast your own. Advertise our
rIches.
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Some Misconceptions About Cartels
In a recent magazine article Frederick
Haussmann and Daniel Ahearn, Jr., authorities
on cartel problems, try to correct false notions
that the public has about cartels.
Public opinion has put the label of "bad"
on cartels without actually knowing what they
are. The authors define a cartel as an agreement
which seeks to regulate production and prices,
an attempt to regulate production to current demand. There are both good and bad elements
in each one.
A second misconception about cartels is that
they were initiated by Hitler and his cohorts as
a part of their strategy to control the world.
As a matter of fact the authors say that the
Nazis used the existing cartels to serve their
own ends. International cartels have been operating in Germany and elsewhere long before
the advent of the Nazi party.
Most peoples think that governments-except Nazi Germany-are trying to abolish cartels. Even though governments are officially
against these agTeements, they even participate
in them occasionally. In the United States legis_
lation permits the formation of export cartels
at "the water's edge" for use in foreign trade.
Apparently Congress felt that our exporters
should not be forced to operate at a disadvantage against any foreign combination. The authors are wondering what the United Nations
will do about international cartels, whether they
will attempt to destroy all but their own.
It is often assured that manufactured goods
and minerals are the only products that come
under this form of regUlation. Actually farm
products had a higher percentage than metals
and minerals combined in the period from 1929
to 1937. It is felt that the United Nations will
find some way of preserving their agricultural
combinations in the face of outlawing all cartels.
Cartels and trusts are often confused. "A
cartel is an agreement between independent
autonomous enterprises; a trust is a centralized
control of dependent units." In form and in
function trusts are different from cartels.
"Of aU the misconceptions none is more
tragic than the opinion that postwar legislation
can wipe international cartels from the face of
the earth." The staggering size of the Jist of
those existing in prewar days should destroy
that illusion. According to some estimates between 1929 and 1937 cartels and similar agreements controlled 42 percent of world trade.
At present there is no unified international
cartel policy. There are many conglomerate
plans, none clearly defined. It can easily be
seen that a unified control policy must be formulated soon.
MARGARET BRUNNER '45

J:\LVMNI NEWS
Cpl. Louis A. Krug '37, who is somewhere
in Germany, says--"We are finally beginning
our work in military government within Germany ... I'm interpreting and interviewing in
German almost constantly, and have begun to
get an educational system functioning again in
this town. The problems are great, such as
finding a building that still stands, getting
teachers who are not Nazi, and meeting the
Army's requirements for it all."
"The German mind is an interesting thing,
though baffling. They can take orders well and
do a good job, but you ' find them lacking in the
imagination necessary to go further. Of course,
they have suffered much, but it's easy to see how
Hitler capitalized on this characteristic."

••

••

Cpl. Floyd D. Mulford '28, writes-"Attended a football game a couple of weeks
ago and before the game one fellow was kicking
field goals from placement on the 32-yard line
barefooted. Wouldn't' believe it if I hadn't seen
it myself. Another punted from 65 to 90 yards
barefooted! I understand they have a barefoot
league on the island but have never seen shy of
their games."

• •

Robert G. Hess '43 - "Here's hoping the
final chapter is written in Berlin and Tokyo
soon and the boys come back to chase the girls
from their berths in Stine and Derr."

•

Lt. John Wozniak '38, extends an invitation - "I'm wrlting to all Ursinusites to stop in
for a chat over a cup of Navy coffee whenever
they pass through Eniweitot Atoll, on the road
to Tokyo."

S0CIETV NeWS
The girls of South hall entertained men
and women students of Ursinus and some Lincoln university guests yesterday afternoon at
a tea.
Phi Alpha Psi held a party Saturday In honor
of Joyce Behler '44, and Peg Brunner '45, whose
engagements were announced recently. After
a picnic lunch by the fireplace of the Lower
dining room, the group adjourned to Ree center.
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New Swimming Team Wins Three Events, IAmbitious Courtenay is 'Bear Baseball Men Beat Valley Forge 5-3
Places Close Third in Big College Meet Varsity Softball Captain; IAs Bob Geist's Home Run Breaks Tie
Ursinus' new swim~ing te~m 4,. Joan Brewster, Swarthmore. Likes Camping, rintin g ,
Bob Geist led the Ursinus nine to a 5-3 victory over the men from
p.

lost second place by a smgle pomt Time-1O.9 secs.
--in a thrilling 4-college race Friday.
40-yd. freestyle-I, Isabelle Johnby Jane Day '48
Final score for the meet was Penn ston, Temple; 2, Malla Brooks, UrCourtenay Richardson '46, cute,
53, Swarthmore 35, Ursinus 34, sinus; 3, Anne Monihan, Penn; 4, curly headed, blue eyed, versatile
Temple 31, and Chestnut Hill 11. Ethel Farley, Swarthmore; 5, Joyce junior phys-edder is captain of
Sis Bosler took first place for Davey Ellis, Penn. Time-24 secs. I this year's varsity softball team.
20-yd. breaststroke - I, Janet I From Hallis, Long Island, where
Ursinus in the 20-yard free style
in 10.9. She had a beautiful start Smith, College of Chestnut Hill; 2, I she attended Andrew Jackson high
covering almost 15 feet.
Nancy Randall, Swarthmore; 3, tie school, "the best high school on
Dusty Brooks, swimming the 40- between Eleanor Beshgetoor and Long Island," Court participated
yard free style was placed second Rita Sloane, both of Penn; 5, Mary in many extra curricular activities
in the race although her time was Lou Taylor, Temple. Time-14.4 in addition to sports.
24 seconds, the same as Temple's secs.
In New York state there are no
winner.
.
.40-yd. breaststrOke-I, ~udy Au- varsities or interscholastic compeBetty Walton place? second In 1'ltt, Penn.; 2, Evelyn Perkms, Tem- tition, and Court had never been
the back stroke; her tIme was 14.4, pIe; 3, MISS Randall, Swarthmore; coached until she came to Ursin us.
the Penn winner 14.3. She h~s a 4, Miss Beshagetoor, Penn. Time- In her high school, where one could
smooth back stroke and glldes 1 29 .1 secs.
attain a major in some field of
thru the water.
20-yd. backstroke-I, Ka~ Allen, sports only after getting three
The relays were.the upset of the / penn ; 2, Betty Walton, Ursmus; 3, minor athletic awards, Court had
whole meet. Ursmus took first I Mary Farley, Swarthmore; 4, Anne majors in basketball, swimming,
place in both of them. T.he Col- · O'Donnell, Chestnut Hill;. 5, Mary VOlleYball, badminton , tennis, softlegev1l1e coeds were ahead In these Hartwell, SwarthmOl'e. Tlme- 14.3 ba 1 and hand ball there being no
events all the way. Thei: t~ke Isees.
..
hockey.
'
offs were outstandmg. S~lmmmg
40-~d. bac~stroke-:-l, MISS AU:Itt,
Court was also a member of the
in the 60:-yard medley were Dusty P~nn, 2, MISS Momhan, ~enn, 3, S rvice league an organization for
Brooks, SIS Bosler. and An~e Eys.en- MISS Tayl?r, Tem?le; 4,. Ml5S Hart- t~ose who ac~umulated so many
bach. In ~he eIghty-yard free- well, SwaI~hmore, 5, Shuley Young, credits for extra-curricular activistyle was Sl5 Bosler, Dusty Brooks, Temple. Tlffie--:-2?7 secs. .
ties other than athletic, a member
HUda Anderso~ ~nd Betty Walton.
Low boar~ dIvmg-l, MISS Ran- f the Scholastic for honor stuBefore the dIvmg took place 11'1'(Continued rm p age 4)
0
ts
. d
'
th
t d t
den , a Ju ge on
e s u en
.
t i h
sinus was second .m the mee w t
court, a member of the sport staff
~enn 46 ~nd Ursmus 24. Because
In Memory of Patches
f th Hickory Log a member of
ItS standmg was above expectaor stage
e
.for
,
the
Clew
three years be
tions, the team decided at that
Ursin us has lost one of its
.
.. .
. moment to enter diving. Without I most faithful followers in
commg capt am of It In her semor
any practice Andy and Ann EysenPatches, Miss Snell's springer
year.
.
bach entel'ed, displayed real spirit
spaniel. From the time she
Last se~son Court was captam
and 'VVon ten additional points.
was a tiny puppy, Patches has
of the thIrd hockey team playing
Natalie Hogeland coaches the
been with her mistress conr~ght halfback, forward on the v~rteam and Betty Tyson '45, is manstantly. Hardly an athletic
Sity basketball team, for the thu.d
event has passed that she has
season, me~ber of the tenms
ager.
20-yd. freestyle-I, Marion Bosnot witnessed. Patches will be
squad, and IS short-stop on. ~he
ler Ursinus· 2 Marilyn Peele
sadly missed by all those who
varsi.ty softball team. In add.ItIon
,
'"
she IS a member of Tau SIgma
Swarthmore; 3, Rita Sloane, Penn;
knew her.
Gamma sorority, on the social
committee of the Y and a member
of the stage crew of the Curtain
club. Court, who is working her entire way through college, works in
the kitchen, the Supply store and

I

I
I

I

I

I

•

Valley Forge on Thursday when he slapped out a four bagger in the
fifth to break the tie and score Jim Williams ahead of him
. . .
. .
Valley Forg~ took the lead m the first mmng when MItchell walked
two men, and hIt one to load the bases and let one score on a long fiy
e to Hammer in left field.
***·**·l!-*******************~f The home team came back in

*

*!l;*~ .e(""J,.~~--

'em

!
(!){.lQJ, $*

their half of the second to bring in
two runs on two hits. Shaud
started the rally by drawing a walk
followed by Kelly, who came
How about getting acquainted through with a clean single to send
with one of the forgotten sportstrack? This year, because of the Shaud to third. Kelly stole secdearth of material, Ursinus will ond, reached third on an error, and
not participate in any dual meets. scored on a passed ball. Although
However, there are some boys who these were the only two runs to
are considered good enough to score, Mitchell drew a walk and
compete in several invitation
meets.
Hammer singled before the inning
EspeCially is this true of the mile ended.
relay team composed of Carl DeemRuscito scored for the visitors in
er, Jack Farnsworth, Charles Huff, the third while Geist crossed the
and Henry Webster, all V-12. Weidman V-12, and Dick Hunter '46, plate for Ursinus to keep the home
are the alternates. These boys nine in the lead.
have turned in very good times and
Valley Forge got two singles and
have a very good chance of win- a walk off Nobles in the fifth, but
ning at the Penn relays on April
27 and at the Middle Atlantic in- could only get one man home. Not
vitation meet held May 5 at to be outdone, Jim Williams opened
Swarthmore college. Mitchell Sin- Ursinus' spree with a beautiful
clair V-12, will also compete at the double which Bob Geist immediPenn relays when he takes part
in the javelin throw on ·April 28. ately followed with a home run,
At Swarthmore Deemer, Farns- giving the home club a two run
worth, arld Webster will compete in lead.
the 100 yard dash while Farnsworth and Webster will try their
hand at the 220. Huff, Webster,
Farnsworth, and Deemer are running the 440 and for the 220 low
hurdles Weidman and Zitomer will
Girls softball practice really got
try their skill. Miller gets his
underway last week with approxichance at the 120 high hurdles.
In the field events we also have mately 35 girls reporting with
several Ursinus contestants in- gloves in hand, ready for action.
cluding C, E. Collins and' Zitomer There have been seven games
who will take shot put and Sin- scheduled up-to-date for Snell's
clair, the discus throw,
Tom belles, opening the season on April
at The Independent.
Swan V-12, will try his hand at 25 with a game at Albright college.
In addition to partiCipating in broad jumping.
In their five years of varsity comher favorite sports of basketball
There is also an invitation meet petition the Ursinus lassies have
and baseball, Court has her own at Swarthmore May 19th. Prob- not been beaten by any team and
printing business and print shop ably the same boys will compete with the wealth of freshmen maat home called Hollis Press. She in the Middle Atlantic meet.
terial plus the old timers the seaprints such things as chance books,
son looks promising.
tickets, progralps for various orGIRLS' TENNIS SCHEDULE
Back from last years varsity
ganizations such as the high school,
mothers: clubs an.d churches..
I April 21-Beaver, 1(}:30 ........ away comes captain Courtenay RichardCampmg occupIes the spotllght IApril 27-Rosemont, 4:00 .... away son '46, to take the short-stop post
as her favorite hobby. She has May 3-Chestnut Hill, 4:00 .. away in hand. Sophomore Erma Keyes
been a ca~p coul}-Selor for ~wo May 16-Drexel, 3: 30 ...... ...... home will once more take her position on
years and IS plannmg on returnmg May IS-Temple, 3:30 .......... home the mound and continue to thoroto a camp in Maine this summer May 29-Swarthmore, 3:30 .. .home ughly confuse all her opponents.
where she teaches tennis and May 12-Penn, 4: 00 ................ home Phyl Palacio another sophomore
who held down the hot corner last
camp craft.
season looks up to par again and
Deciding to come to Ursinus on
Ginnie
the advice of some ~lumni, Court GIRLS' SOFTBALL SCHEDULE eager to get started.
Dulin
and
Anne
Eysenbach
'47,
who
entered the freshmen class in the April25-Albright .................... away
were the outfield on last year's vicIsecond semester and completed a May 2-Beaver ........................ away torious
team may keep their posiyear's work in six months.
May 9-Bryn Mawr .............. away
Court predicts ~nother good soft- May ll-Temple ...................... away tions there or move in to take
some vacant infield positions while
I ball team for thIS year. As to her May 23-Marines .............. ...... home
I own future
plans she intends to IJune I-Swarthmore ............ away Janie Brusch and Marge Bizelia
take another year at Columbia . June 7-Penn .......................... away from last year's JV candidates for
the first base and catcher jobs reuniversity after graduating from I =:::===;;;;;;==;;;;;;;====:::::::::::;;:: spectively.
I Ursinus in order to teach in New ;:::
I York state. She would like especi- the cheery smile and peppy hello Evelyn Moyer, Hilda Anderson,
ally to have her own teams to for all, an untiring worker who Lois Cain, Edie Hess, and Doris
coach.
offers incentive to us all, we wish Stierly are the freshmen showing
To Court, this versatile gal with the best oj luck in everything.
talent.

=

~~

*

Thirty-five Try for
Softball Positions

I

I

La moda Americana ... Have a Coca-Cola
(THE AMERICAN WAY)

TODAY AND TOMORROW

and every business day

something like four million Toll and Long Dist~nce
calls will be going over Bell System lines.
So we'd like to remind you that there's still a wartime rush on certai~ circuits and ask your cooperation when th
call to 5

operator says-"Please limit your

minut~s. n

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

••• an American custom as seen hz Italy
Pt:ople overseas are impressed by the ,{\merican fighting man's
friendliness among his fellows. They see his home-ways and
customs-his good humor. IIalle a Coke they hear him say to his
buddies, and they begin to understand America. Yes, the p.mse
thaI refreshes wilh ice-culd Coca-Col.a speaks of tLe friendliness
of Main Stre\:[ and the family fireside.
BOTTlED UNDER AUTIiORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.

o
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Professors Offer Services in Colleges' Novel War Bond Drives
Fredericksburg, Va., (ACP)-Items such as
serenades beneath your window. free horseback
rides, a shark's eye and a trip to the movies with
the Dean brought high prices in a recent War
Bond auction at Mary Washington college. More
than $13,600 in war bonds and stamps was
sold. Faculty members offered their services as
waiters, serenaders, escorts, and carriers of books
to the highest bidders. They also donated a
plate of fudge, crayon sketches, an oil painting,
and the shark's ,ye, possession of which, according to a South Pacific legend, guarantees a handsome husband.

• • • • •

Columbia, Mo., (ACP)-Stephens college climaxed its Sixth War Loan drive by selling
votes (50 cent defense stamps) to name " him,"
a $150,000 bomber. It's a Billy Mitchell B-25
built by North American and will have 14 machine guns . Dining room waitresses had the
privilege of being served by facu lty members,
buying their services with war stamps. Homemade cakes and loaves of bread were sold by
one professor. Senior services and junior services for faculty members could be bought by
purchase of $5 in war stamps. There were also
booths where special privileges, extra date
privileges, etc., could be bought.

*

*

*

*

*

Cedar Rapids, Ia., (ACP) - Professorial sockdarning and room cleaning were among the
faculty services offered at the annual Coe coll ege
YWCA carnival. Holders of lucky numbers at
the Penny Carnival were awarded these faculty
services. Numbers were given to all buyers of
war stamps.

• • • • •

Other Students Aid War Effort with V-Gardens
Oxford, O. (I.P')-Shining rows of canned
vegetables, fruits and pickles, parsnips and
cabbages, will brighten college menus through
the coming winter months at Western college.
College girls will get their vitamins and local
markets, hampered by transportation difficulties,
will be relieved of some of the strain of wartime
economy .
Credit is due to some 30 college farmerettes,
who through the spring, summer and fall
months planned, plowed, planted, cultivated and
harvested an ll-acre campus Victory garden.
Twenty-one different kinds of vegetables which
they raised have filled 1000 quart jars. One
hundred gallons each of pickles and tomato juice
have been prepared.
Fifty-two bushels of tomatoes, 29 bushels of
Swiss chard, and more than 37 bushels each of
green beans and beets were harvested. Potatoes
were the biggest crop--they covered four and a
half acres.

*

*

*

*

*
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SWIMMING SUMMARY

(Continued from Page 3)
daH, Swarthmore, 89.2 points; 2,
Hendricks, Temple, 83.4 points; 3,
Eunice Shay, Penn, 83.1 pOints; 4,
Virginia Cobb, Swarthmore, 76.2
points; 5, Miss O'Donnell, Chestnut
Hill, 72.5 pOints.
80-yd. freestyle relay-I, Ursinus
(Miss Bosler, Betty Walton, Hilda
Anderson, Miss Brooks); 2, Penn
(Misses Ellis, Sloane, Allen, Monihan); 3, Swarthmore
(Misses
Brewster, Hartwell, P eele, Farley);
4, Temple (Miss Perkins, Rosemary Lachtenmeyer, Miss Hendricks, Miss Johnston); 5, Chestnut
Hill (Mary Kenney, Anne Reardon,
Miss O'Donnell , Miss Smith). Time
-43.4 secs.
60-yd. medl~y relay- I, Ursinus
(Anne Eysenbach, Miss Brooks,
Miss Bosler ; 2, Temple (Misses
Taylor, Perkins, Johnston ); 3, Penn
(Misses Allen , Auritt, Ellis ). Time
- 37.6 secs.

..........................
BUY MERCHANDISE OF MERIT
-AT -

.BLOCK'S
NORRISTOWN

~H0Y

II

by Kayo
Dr. Eugene Miller made the
startling proclamation in Sociology
the other day that killing flies Is
really a religious act. From now on
all students, acting on this knowledge should shout "Hallelujah" after dealing death to this pest.

· ....

I understand Jane Theis is very

sore in the place you get sore when
you go horse-back riding. So don't
be alarmed when you see .Tane
carrying a pillow around to her
classes.

• • • • •

The Navy men will soon have an
intermural softball league gOing,
and we're all expecting great things
from first deck Curtis. First deck
Curtis will probably win the championship. First deck Curtis is a
good place to live. Yea, flrst deck
Curtis! !

• • • •

Strength test today given by
Naval officers from Philadelphia.
Let us pause here for a moment of
silent meditation over those gallant V-12's who died trying to excel their previous scores. A suggested epitath is, "They died with
their muscles taut."

• • • • •
Navy men will be interested
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• inTheknowing
that no more Herbert

*

*

*

Tareytons have been ordered. The
sick bay reports that there is expected a subsequent drop in T-B
mortality among Ursinus V-I2's.

• • • • •

I leave you with these famous,
salty last words, "Damn the torpedoes, full speed astern."

IRC -

FREE ELECTIONS
(Conllllued from Page 1)

nish Diet. This coalition is pledged
to a complete reversal of Finland's
previous hostile policy toward Russia.
The Democratic League's
seats, crupled with 52 gained by
the Soc1al Democrats represents a
majority over Finland's conservative political parties .s uch as the
Agrarians, Progressives, Communists, and the Coalition party.
'
The next election to be held in
Europe will be in Bulgaria. There,
from all present indications, only
pro-Communist parties will be
given places on the ballots. It
will be recalled that the British
government, in intervening by
force some time ago in Greece,
gave as their reason determination
that elections scheduled in that
country should be really free and
not controlled by a minority group
by force. Last week American
Serbs sent the White House a petition for a free election in Yugoslavia in the near future. Prime
Minister Churchill announced that .
the long-postponed general election in Great Britain would be held
soon after the war in Europe ended.

"SWEETHEARTS" SCORES HIT
'«;onlinueu from Page 1)

side into a well blended affair. The
hastily formed orchestra is to be
congratulated upon its first, or
rather second musical performance, as some members also participated in last year's "Messiah"
presentation. Orchids are also to
be offered to the make-up and
wardrobe groups headed by Janet
Weitknecht '48, and Marion Martin '45. Of course, underlying all
dramatic work we flnd the influence of Mr. and Mrs. Donald L.
Helfferich which contributed greatly to the dramatic interpretations
given to Herbert's well-l<1ved operetta. Quoting the words of College nurse, Mrs. Gladys Lee, "They
better not have an operetta next
year or it will wear me out, what
with all the colds and such," but
such a performance as was given
this year should become an annual
affair.

$36,000,000 WORTH OF HAY?
•

Ordinarily, $36,000,000 isn't hay in any
man's language.
But this time, it represents the "hay" a
lot of smart Americans set about to rake in
while the sun was shining. Before the war.
Back in 1935.
Yes, in March, 1935, these shrewd investors bought up $27,000,000 worth of U. S.
Government "Baby Bonds". • • the same
bonds that grew up into War Bonds the day
the Japs took a poke at Pearl Harbor.
And today, they're collecting $36,.
000,000 ••• which II $4 for every $3

they laid on the line 10 years ago I
We mention this just to show you that
when your government urges you to "~ive
$3 and get $4" we mean exactly that!
All of which makes it mighty worth while
for you to hang onto the War Bond you ale
ready have until they mature. And to grab'
as many more War Bonds as you can possibly
afford to buy!
You'll be doing your fighting men a favor,
to be sure. But the biggest favor is the one
you'll be doing yourself in the peacetime
days yet to come-!- - -

KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS •••
.
BUY WAR BONDS FOR KEEPS!
'

•
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